Box Alignment - "Zipper"

Primary “Go To” Player: #2 Point
Secondary “Go To” Player: #4 Power Forward

Zipper employs down screens to create high percentage shots for shooters. If/when defense switches it produces a mismatch in the low post area.

**Right Side Entry**

**Down Screen.** O5 sets a down screen for shooter O2. Inbounder O1 looks to make an inbounds pass to O2 popping out off O5's screen or directly to O5 posting up.

**Left Side Entry**

**Down Screen.** O5 sets a down screen for shooter O2. Inbounder O1 looks to make an inbounds pass to O2 popping out off O5's screen or directly to O5 posting up.

**Down Screen.** If O2 does not take the shot, O2 then looks to pass to O3 coming off O4's weakside down screen. If/when O3 does not have an open shot, O3 takes the ball to wing on dribble and looks to feed O4 posting up. When post up is not available play action flows into a preset continuity.